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Flu) -R is_ served. to Subscribers in tho
CV at 18.cents per week, payable to the carriers,01'40 00 per anal=

ratite OP ADVSICTIMIKI.
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NEW WINDOW SHADES,
The largest stock,

The finest Goode,
The lowest prices,

At W. HENRY PATTEN'S,
mhl.B' . 1408 (Mesta= street.

-

REARMED.BRODHEAD—LEWIS—On Wednesday, 6thdust., at the Seventh Presbyterian Church, by the
Rev. James IllcCrowell, George H. Brodhead. ofNew York city. -to Sallie S., daughter of Samuel8. L3wis, of this city. •

DIED.
GINTHER—Mrs.- Margaret C. Ginther, aged'73 years, on Wednesday, A. M., the 6th of April.The friends of the family are requested to be

present at the funeral service, on Friday, at 10
•o' clock A. M., precisely, at St. Augustine's
Church. * •

HEADMAN,-On Wednesday, April 6, David
Thomas, son of David E. and Margaret AnnHeadman, aged 4 years and 16 days. Due notice
.of the funeral 'will appear hereafter. [Philadel-sale papers please copy.] lE

MAGINNIS—On the sth inst., Lydis W. Ma.
ginnis. wife ofEdward J. Maginnis.

The relatives and friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral from the
residence of her husband, No. 1733 Pine street, on
Friday, the'Bth inst., at 11 A.M.

NAGLE—On the 7th inst. Henry L. Nagle,-Jr.,
.son of Henry L. and Caroline Nagle, aged 17 years
and 7 months.

The relatives and friends of the family are re-
spectfullyinvited to attend his funeral. from the
residence of his parents, No. 218 Vine street, on
Monday-morning (11th), at 10 o'clock, without
-further notice. Interment at Monument Ceme-tery. ***

VAN SYCKEE—On Tuesday morning, sth
inst., after a lingering illness, Emmet A. Van
Syckel, in the 37th year of his age. ak

IV-EW SPRING MOURNING GOODS daily
1.11 opened by

BESSON & SON.
Mourning Store, No. 918 CHESTNUT street.N. B. Wholesale Rooms on second floor.

200 BLACK ANDWHITE STRIPE SKIRTS
Black and White Stripe Skirtings.
Spring style Balmorals.
Misses' Small Balmorals.

- 3,000 New Spring Shawls.
ap6 EYRE Zs LANDELL.

arGREAT CENTRAL FAIR.—THE
undersigned having been appointed a Com-

anittee to represent the IRON INTEREST in the
,Great Central Fair for the Sanitary. Commission,
to be held inPhiladelphia early in June, and big
to commend the object to yonr generous confidence
-and support. • .

The resources of the Sanitary. Comniission are
likely to be drawn on more largely than ever
during the coming summer, and in the effort now
making to replenish its treasury, thefriends of the
moldier throughout the country look with con-
fidence for a large and liberal response from the
Iron Trade; let us see to it that we do not come
-abort of theirjust expectations.

We ask a contribution in material from every
-Ore Mine, every Furnace, Forge and Robing Mill
:in Pennsylvania, New Jeremy and Delaware; and
vealso call upon every Iron Dealer and Importer
:to aid the cause by a contribution in Money or
,Goods.

Donations of Pig Iron, Blooms, and articles of
this character, may either be consigned to us here,
or held subject to our ordertt the place of produc-
tion.

Donations may be forwarded by any railroad or
steamboat line, and s'• wild be addressed to

ANDREW W HEELER,
Chairman Iron Committee,

Great.Central Fair, Philadelphia.
A bill of lading, or invoice, describing the arti-

cles shipped, with the name of the donor, should
.13e mailed to the above address, and each donation
will be duly acknowledged.

The time of yourCommitteewill necessarily be
much occupied with the reception of goods and
;general arrangements, andthey may have no op-
portunity of renewing this application; may they
ask, therefore, that you will in some measure
share their labor with them, and not only forward
sour own contribution promptly, bat encourage
your neighbors to dothe same.
b'am'l J. Reeves, Phila.
Alan Wood, do.
Trathan Rowland, do.
Percival Roberts, do.
Jas. R. Whitney, do.
.Jos. IC. Wheeler, do.

B. Haywood, Pottsville
Ed. Brooks, Birdsboro'
0. L. Hadley. Harrisb' g
J. McManus, Reading
J. Hooven, Norristown
H. E. Steele, Coatesville

Charles Cabot, do
Elliston Perot, do
Chas. D. Robbins. do

D. J.Morrell, Johnstown
J. H.Scranton, Scranton
T. Beaver, Danville.

Henry G. Morris, do.
"Wm. 11---McOlees, do.
Q. Hewitt, Trenton. N. J.
.RObt. O. Nichols, N. J. IANDREW WI3.

1608 Mark:.
PHILADELPHIA, March

I). Thomas, Catasaqua.
F. R.Brunot, Pittsburgh
B. F. Jones, Pittsburgh.

I E. Garrett,Wilmington.
EELER, Chairman,

street, Philadelphia.
10, 1864.

Dr THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHIG GOODS DE-

- PARTMENT.
"The proposed Fair for the benefit ofthe Sanitary
lommission affords a fruitful medium, for active

exercise of humane and patriotic impulses, and we
-trust that the branch of trade with which we are

dentified will worthily embrace it. We therefore,
'urgently invite all whoare in any way connected
'with the business to give it their earnest sym-
etpathy. Collectors will visit the various Furnish-ing Establishments, of the city and we bespeak forthem a liberal reception.

LADIES, and even CHILDRER have affordedthem
in this department a favorable opportunity to
-evince their interest in this noble enterprise, astheir leisure moments may produce numerous ar-
ticles which will be appreciated and purchased bygentlemen. .

Contributions in money. gentlemen's dressgoods, or fancy articles for gentlemen's use, maybe sent to either of the- Committee. It is desiredthat an invoice of each donation be addressed tothe Chairman, who will acknowledge its reception.We do not deem it necessary to offer extendedreasons why this appeal should be liberally re-sponded to. considering that the claims of the sickand wounded of the battle-field will meet a readyresponse in every humane heart, and that all willbe glad to avail themselves of so worthy an almo-ZlOner asthe SANITARY COMMITTEE.
W_ M. S MARTIN, Chairman,

706 Chestnutstreet.Mrs. SAML. C. PERKINS,Chairman Ladies' Committee, 627 Walnut at,
GENTLEMEN'S COMMITTEE.R. C. WALBORN, 5 and? N. SixthTHOS. GRIFFITHS, 905 Chestnut.GEO. GRANT, 610 Chestnut.G. A. ROFFMAN, 606 Arch.JNO. 0. ARRISON, 1 and 3 N. Sixth.HENRY J. DAVIS, 28 N. Third.JOS. S. FOE, 304 N. Second.T. L. 5AC085.1226 Chestnut.T. otavrat GOLDSMITH, 219 Market'HENRY BOERISIER, 627 Chestnut.CHESTER L. SMITH, 1226 Chestnut.A. B. MAGARIOAL, 814 Chestnut.Lennie' COMMITTER.wErs. EDMUND A. SOCCER, 238 Pine.GEORGE R. JUSTICE, 1211 Walnut.64 F. A. HOYT, Germantown.I s. W. LAPSLEY. 1200 Walnut.if W.X. A INGHAM, 267 S 15th.DR PACKARD, 1225 SpruceCHAS. H. SMITH. 1615 Spruce.Miss C: J. WINCHESTER, 731 S. MAULB. BAIRD. Carlisle.

‘• M. A. HALL. Trenton, N. J.Mrs. J. C; NORRIS, 1435 Spruce. ap7-3friq
HOWARD HOSPTAL, NOS. ANYDpE-1620 BARD -Stlreet,PENSDISARPARTMENT. Medicaltreatment aninmeo...SUM funumed gratuitously to tto poor. aalZ

ocr CARD
We ter der our sincere thanks to the firemen,

citizens, and others, by whom assistance was ren-
dered at our works yesterday, after the lamentable
accident there. • We would, without detracting
from the efforts of others, especially mention the
valuable aid rendered by the cilarion Rose,Shillier
Rose, Southwark Engine, and GoodIntent Hose
Companies, as well as by the police force on duty
under its efficient Chief, Mr. Ruggles. •

MERRIOS & SONS.
SouthwarkFoundry

PHILADELPHIA, April 7, 7884.

ccrCIRCULAR ,TO LOANHOLDERS.—
OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND

NAVIGATION COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA,
March 19, 1164.

To all holders of Certificates of LOAN or
FUNDED DEBT of "THE LEHIGH COAL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY," secured bytheir Mortgage of March 7, 1842:

The LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIG-ATRN
COMPANY have determined, tinder authority
conferred by Legislative enactments, to issue a
new Mortgage Loan, having twenty years to run,
from the first of April, 1861, and bearing interest
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, payable
quarterly:

NOTICE 18 HEREBY Glynn', that holders of the
present existing Loan ofthe Company will be per-mitted to exchange their Certificatesfor Certificates
of the new Loan, at par: 'Provided, notice of their
intention to do so is given on or beforeTUESDAY,
the 19th of April, 1864, at the Office, of the Com-pany, where a subscription book is open, andwhere all informationdesired will be given.

By order of the Board of Managers.
EDWIN WALTER,

aP7.6trP4 Treasurer.

ra. THE GREAT CENTRAL PAlR—Officeof the COMMITTEE ON LABOR, IN-
COMES AND REVENUES, No. 118 South
SEVENTH street, Philadelphia —The under-
signed will be at the office, as above, DAILY,
(Sundays excepted), from 10 to 4, to furnish in-
formation and receive subscriptions.

JNO. W. CLAGHORN, Treasurer;
Subscriptions and remittances by mail duly

receipted for and acknowledged in Philadelphianewspapers. [mhl9.lm-rp§
LIBERALITY TO THE FAIR

To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin: Per-
mit me to call the attention of the public to an

-iiteresting instance of most creditable liber-
ality, the merit of which is increased by the
fact that the only condition imposed by the
giver is that his name be kept secret. It is
fully set forth in the following letter, recently
read before the Committee of the Sanitary
Fair :

~PHILADELPHIA,MaTch 14,1161.—CALEB Cons,
Esq.: lily Dear Sir: I enclose you two donations
for the great Central Fair for the Sanitary Com-
mission—first acheck for fifty dollars. A word or
two inreference may induce others to do likewise.A portion of this sum is the result of a sale of
useless articles which had been accumulating foryears, and uselessly occupying room in ourhouse,and I thought the best disposition I could make ofthem would be to sell them and give the proceeds
to your Fair. So here it is, with az:Lamont:it added
to make of it an even fifty dollars.

•The second donation is the Deed for a lot ofground in the Fifteenth Ward. Yon may ask,
'What are we to do with a donation ofthis kindPut it in thehands ofan auctioneer and sell It, andapply the proceeds through your noble Commis-

sion to assist the brave boys who are fighting ourbattles while we are enjoying the comforts of ourhomes and the blessings,of that Governmentwhich
they are fighting to defend. The proceeds of this
lot will do them more good than it will me or my
children. You may desire to know something of
its value, and I will say, therefore, that it cost me
$6OO. in exchange for other property, and it ought
tobring, at public sale. five hundred. But sell it
for what it will bring, and I will make the title
when the sale is effected, and that God may blessyou in your noble work, and preserve our coun-
try, is the prayerof

"A MEMBER Or THB UNION LIAGUB."
It is with the greatest pleasure, Mr. Editor,

that I use your journal as the medium of giving
to the public this noble instance of liberality,
since, if I mistake not, it was about the time
this letter was dated that the suggestion was
made in your- columns that all who had the
interest of the Fair at heart should do as this
gentleman did—examine their garrets and
lumber rooms, and sell off such useless articles
as they bad, for the benefit of a great cause.

In connection with this subject, let me note
that the Hasdel and Haydn Music Society of
Philadelphia have generously volunteered their
services for a musical entertainment, to take
place for the benefit of the Sanitary Com-
mission. But indeed the examples of lavish
kindness for this object, which have been
brought before me, are literally beyond record.
I should be pleased however if those who have
it in their power to communicate any interest-
ing instances of generosity or sacrifice for the
good cause of the Sanitary, would do so to me,
that they may be recorded in the newspaper
which will be issued during the Fair in this
city. Yours, CHARLES GODFEY LELAND,

Chairman Editorial Committee.
AMUSEMEE7B

Tns Warartrr.—This evening Miss Laura 'Keene
will repeat "The Sea of lee," with Miss Keene,
Mr. Leviek and Mr. Peters in the cast. Tomor-
row evening, for her benefit, Miss K. will pro-
duce a version of "East Lynne, " written by.Mre.
Wood, the authoress of the novel, expressly for
Miss K. The east will be an able one' throughout,
and thousands of persons will be curious to see
this first dramatio venture of so fehtollB a re-
thance-writer.

CONCERT HALL.—Simmons the Illusionist,
will give his usual exhibition this evening.

Tan ELUVEPTH STREET OPERA House is
nightly filled with appreciative audiences, who
hugely enjoy the sparkling programmespresented.

TEE E Boa.— "Rosedale" still continues tri-
umphant at the Arch, and seats are eagerly sought
for long in advance of each representation. To.
morrow evening, Mrs. John Drew takes a benefit.

THE CWESTIIVE.—ProbabIy Mr. Grover's most
signal success has been in his production of "The
Octoroon." Atall events the houses still continue
fine, and the play can be kept on the stage as long
as Mr. Groverchooses to run it. -

PRESENTATION TO PRESIDENT. LINCOLN. —The
Washington correspondent of the Newark Adver-
tiser, writes as follows: An allair of considerable
interest came off at the White House. on Saturday
last, in the presence of a small party of visitors,
being the formal presentation of a very choice col-
lection ofwax fruits to “Abrahamand Mary Lin-
coln," from Mrs Caroline Johnston, a highiy re-
spected colored Friend, ofPhiladelphia, as a testi-
monial of her appreciation of the President's ser-
vices in behalf of her oppressed race. Though
some remarks were made by Mrs. J., the presen-
tation speech was made by the Rev. James Ham-
ilton, a Baptist clergyman of the above city, who
touchingly alluded to the past sufferingsof his
people, to the rapid progress of their deliverance
under the present Administration, and their hOpesof thefuture, and asked the President to accept of
the gift as a specimen of the handiwork of a lady
of color and as an evidence of their confidence and
esteem for the chief who had brought the far
out of the land of bondage Mr. Lincoln briefly
responded, returning thanks for tile / beautiful
present, referring to the difficulties with which he
had been surrounded, and ascribing the w dronschanges of the past three years to the rulings f anall-wise Providence. The work is valuedat 8350. We understand that Mrs. Lin-
coln intends having it repacked for shipmentto her borne in Illinois.

MILITARY.—The 20th Pennsylvania Cavalrymoved from here on Friday evening to report toGeneral Sigel in West Virginia. It is a splendid
regiment, under command of Col. Wynkoop.

splendidregiment,
the 31st ult. a srlendid flag was presented tothe 21st regiment at their camp. - It was gotten upby Mrs. Levy,and was presented to the regiment,

drawn tip in hollow square, by A. S. NL'Olure.
Colonel Boyd received it, and responded to the
compliment to his men: On the same evening theofficers of the same regiment gavea ball, where abeautiful sword was presented to Colonel Boyd.The 21st is, over twelve hundred elrong.--Chuni-bersburg pository.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The Persia, Capt. Lott, which lettLiverpool at,10.30 on the morning ofthe26th, bud Queenstownon the 27th March,-arrived at New York last

evening with two days later news Ilona Europe.The rebel steamer Florida, last from Madeira,arrived at Teneriffe on March '4 and sailed againon the following day. The U. S. frigate St.Louisalso arrived at Teneriffe on the 6th in pursuit, butthe Florida had got safely away. The St. Louis
Was still at Teseriffe on March 14.
A mass meeung, consisting of about 5,000 man,

was held at Blackheath; near London, on the 2.5th,
in favor ofthe intervention of England on behalf
ofthe Poles. RA solutions were adopted declaringsuch intervention to be the duty of the British Go-
vernment.

The Daily Telegraph learns that Queen Victoriais about to emerge tomev,hat from herseclusion byshortly boidingtwo Statereceptions at Bucking-
ham Palace—one of the diplomatic repreteutation
and the other of the Ministers of State and otherprominent officials.

On the 18th the let division of the Scottish
Courtof Sessiffn gave judgment in the case of the
Pampero, the sus.pecteu•Confee erste steamer seize('
in the Clyde.- The Court unanimoasiy repellAdthe objections raised to the relevancy of i 2 of the
98 counts of the in lot mation, and the other 24
counts of the information were departed trom by
the CroWn. The case will, therefore, goto trial.
In the course of an elaborate judgment, tai
Lord President said: The objecuou, in sub-
stance, is that the statute, is not directed against
equipping a vessel to be used as a cruiser unless
the parties equipping the vessel do so with intent
by themselves, or others under their control, to
cruise or commit hostilities. In my opinion the
statute is not so limited. ' I think It is directed
against fitting out a vessel with intent that suchvessel should be employed to cruise or commit hos-
tilities, whether such employment be by the equip-
pers, or persons under their control, or by others
in the service of a foreign State One result ofthe
opposite construction would be that the statute is
more carefuliy preventive of fittingout storesnips
than of fitting out 'vessels to commit hostilities.
There are other reasons for rejecting the reading or
construction contended for by the defenders. Thecase will go before a jury. The trial will com-mence on May 5.

On the 21st a deputation waited upon the Cheva-
lier de Aniirada, at the Brazilian Legation, °even.
dish Equafe, to present an address from the i otn-
mittee ofthe British and Foreign Aroi-Slavery Soci-
ety relating to the extinc.ion oftue stave-trade andSlavery in Brazil. The deputation having been
introduced by kir. Chamerovzow that gentlemen,
after a few preliminary remarks, read the ad-dress, which expressed a hops that the Ern-
pero may be moved to apply himself
seriously to aconsideration of the subject ofslaver),in his nominions. The Chevalier de .tl.ndrada, in
reply, stated that the sentiments of the address
were shared by himselfin dividu Illyand also he be-lieved, he might say, would be by the Emperor of
Brazil, who, with his minitlers and the tending
men of the country, were loalringanxiously at the
question, and were most desirous of abolishing
slavery; but theyhad to consider the most eligible
means.

The steamer Themis, one of the finest in the
French 'awry, had suilea from Tontrn for Trieste,
to ■erne asan escort for the future Emperor ofMexico.

The steamer Dryads bad embarked 164 Mex-
ican officers at Cherbourg, and will convey theta
to their own country - along with SW men ofthe "Foreign Legion' for Mexico.

The Archduke Maximilian would embark for
Mexico on the Sethof March.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Times mentions further facts unfavorable toMaxxini.

Copenhagen telegrams state that the bombard-
ment of Frederlcia had ceased since the Met. Partof Fredericia had been set on fire by the bombard-
ment. 'When summoned to surrender, the commandant refused. According to latest Advices the

ermanshad abandoned the siege and abandoned
their positions before the town.

The Prussian cannonade of Duppeln continued.
The Austrians bad informed the commanderofthe Banish man. of-war stationed off the unforti.

lied town of Horsens that on the first shot being
fired, the place would be given up to pillage anddestroyed.

ABerlin telegram confirmsthe news of Prussia
and Austria having accepted the Conference with-
out basis and without au armistice, and adds that
the Conference will shortly assemble.

The Prussian troops had discovered numerous
bands of insurgent volunteers on the frontier, new
Inowraslaw. The Russian troops were con-
structing barricades on the principal stations on
the railroad between Wilna and the Prussian
frontier.

A letter from St. Petersburgh states that a great
coolness had arisen between the Russian and
French Governments. because the former has
acquired Ike conviction that the latter is plotting
mischief in European Turkey, particularly in
Bourne lia.

The strength of the Ring of Wartemberg was
declining so rapidly that hie death was expected
at any moment.

FROM WEST VIRGINIA
[Correspondence of the Baltimore Americas.]
HARPTR'S FERRY. VA,: April 5, 1864.—tine

we commtncsd to "fight mit Sigel" there has been
a 'wholesale movement of forces and a general
change of affairs in the Department of West Vir-
ginia, the most noti• sable to your correspondent
being. of course, those that have and areozzurrtng
in this Division. General Sullivan and Staff
"closed up th,p" to-day, and depart for Cloaks
burg, West Virginia, at which place he will have
another similar command. It is uuderstood in
military circles that tieneral Ord will relieve him
in command of the First Division.. Colonel Geo.
D. Wells, aitt Massachusetts Infantry, command •

ing Second Brigade at post at Martinsburg has
been ordered here wits his command, and assigned
to the command of the defences of arper' s Ferry
and Maryland Heights, together with the post,
over which he will have the general supervision.

While-the 3d Brigade, 6th Army Corps, was en-
camped at this post and vicinity, the construction
ofthe Winchester Railroad was commenced, ,and
it was extensively hinted tint the Union lines
would be extended during the present season. A
construction corps of some one hundred and fifty
men were employed two or three weeks in layingthe ties at dr:ills, and had the road rebuilt beyond
Balltown a short distance, when the orders came
for the brigade to join its old Corps (the 6th) to toe
Army of the Potomac. This sudden movement on
the part of the troops was a ..deadener" to the
railroad 'prospects, which immediately "sub-
sided," and the laborers ordered to the Army of
the Cumberland.

During the past week the troopsin this vicinity
have been moving in every direction, and for a few
days this old town presented a rather doleful, lonely
appearance, until the arrival of more forces from
other quarters. Deserters from the rebel army
come Into our lines on the usual average, and after
taking the amnesty oath, are sent across the Poto-
mac ano into Maryland. A gentleman from Balti-
more has been in this place several week4, acting
as an agent to secure the employment of these de-
serters and refugees to work on the extensive farms
that throng the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and
now lying nearly idle for wantof laborers.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Martins-
burg to Monocacy, is now guarded by the 116th and
123 d Ohio Regiments. The 19th (colored) troops
arrived here last week, and passed through on its
way into the country, for thepnrpose ofrecruiting
among the "culled breddren •

PRATT OF AN AUTHORESS —Mrs. 0.41 .0th1e M.
Kirkland, the distinguiaied writer, died Tuesday
night In New York city, of apoplexy. Her father,
Mr. Stansbury, was a publisher and bookseller.
The family removed subsequently to Geneva,
where Miss Stansbury married Professor Kirk-
land, of liamilton College. Since 1843 Mrs. Kirk-
land has lived for most part in New York, teach-
ing at times in the best female schools, but engaged
chiefly in writing for the reviews and magazines
the published in 1E39 "A New Home—Who' 11
Follow?" which was a record of her own expe-
riences, and written with such freshness and vi-
vacity as to gain her at once a high and almostworld-wide reputation. In 1.R12 .she put forth
"ForestLife," and in 1846 "Western Clearings,"
all of similar character, and under the as,umsd
name of "Mrs Pdery ()lavers." In 1852 appeared
"Fireside Talk in Manners and Morale; " in 1853,
"A Book for the Home Circle," and in 1853,
"Personal Memoirs ofGeorge Washington."

Mrs. Kirkland was among the most original and
vigorous of all ourfemale authors; hersketches of
Western lifehave never been surpassed for fidelity
Of detail and liveliness ofhumor ;they exaggerate,
perhaps, the traits of character and the incidents
of the rude life of tbe border, but they are con-
ceived in the most kindly spirit, and only likely
to give offence to those who feel themselves satir-
ized by her pen ; but her powers ofreflection were
equal to those of her observation, and her more
serious essays arealways full of sound, instructive
and profitable thought, which was expressed in a
forcible and graceful way. Her conversation,However, was even more agreeable than her wri-
ting, and in society no one could be more enter-
taining and attractive. During her residence in
this city she bad gathered about her the most
eminent men and -women of the metropolis—di-
Vines, authors and artists,—Evening Po:C. -

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THWISDAY, APRIL 7, 1864
CITY BULLETIN

THE.SECOND WARD EXPLOSION—LIST C.T. THEKILLED AND WOUNDED.— The frightful explosionat the foundry of Merrick & Sons, on Washingtonstreet, was the subject of discussion during yes-terday afternoon and evening, in the lower pansOf the city. After theissue of the BULLETIN withthe full details of the fatal occurrence, a largrnumber of persona flanked Filth and Washingtonsireets, to get a view of the damaged property.But a Very slight idea of the effects of the explo-sion upon Merrick'3 establishment can be gainedtrcm an outside view, but traces ofthe disasterarevisible upon various buildings, fences, &c., aboutthe immediate neighborhood. There -are variouseor les In regard to the cause ofthe explosion,tatt.the matter will.no doubt be thoroughly siltedduring the legal invewigation which is about totake place. It will thenbe shown who, if any one,is to blame for this frightful loss of lifeand thegreat destruction ofproperty..Coroner Tsylor hos determined to investigatefully the cause- of the disaster, and for that par-poe has formed a jury of gentlemen who are fa.miller with steam boilers, and whohave considera-ble practical knowledge upon the subject. Thepay consists of Prof. J. F. Frazer, Prot Henryhlorunr, Coleman Sellers, engineer, John Agnew,
et gine builder, Jonathan Ohapman, ensieebuilder, aid Gavin IL Woodward. Yes-terday afternoon the jury viewed the bodies ofthose who had been killed, and then the inquestwas adjourned until this afternoon at half pastthree o'clock.

The following is a corrected list of those whowere klllsd and wounded by the calamity:K LLED—Edward Bannon, aged 4:2 years,residingon Cross street, below Dickerson, between. Eighthaad Ninth.
Patrick Brannon, aged 34 years. rending at theN. W. cornerof Atherton and Carpenter streets,fireman.
John McGowan, aged 39 years, residing at No72n Feoeral street, laborer.
Daniel MeLanghltn, aged 36 years, residing onJuniata street, near Fourth and Reed streets, en-gineer.
John Webb, aged 34 years, residing at No. 29Parham street, -near Front and Catharine streets,carpenter.
Jayhel G. Wisner, Jr., aged 25 years, residingon Carp. nter street, near Seventh, helper in black-smith shop.
John Dougherty, aged about 45 years,, laborer,residing at Tenth and Ellsworth streets.WounnEn.—AlexastderMcLaughlin, 40 years old,residing to Milton street, below Eleventh, hadseveral ribs broken, and one of his arms crushed.is in a danierous condition.
George Ward, a laborer, who had lost a leg byan accident at the immdry, two years ago, wasamong the wounded.
Michael Hickey, aged 96years, mas badly sided

and bad Lie hand cut.
Jacob Fabeux, colored, a messenger,hui an armbroken and his skull fractured.
Patrick O'Neill, a helper,had several of hisribsbroken, and he was much bruised.John McLaughlin, who was in theboiler shop,was bruised, but not seriously hurt.
Matthew Miskelly, aboiler maker, had an armbroken and his head injured.
Andrew Bradley was so badly Injured in the

spine, that it is believed he cannot recover. He
resides in Redwood street, above Fourth.

Peter M--Onigan, 30 years old, a laborer, wasstruck by flyingbricks, and had his bead injured.
Alexander Ferris, a foundryman, had his backinjured. Injuries severe.
Joel Lappin, singie, was struck on the-Ileac:bandhad his skull depressed.
G. G. Berry was in the second storyof one ofthe shops, and fell from a window, injuring hisback and leg.
Brrney Roden, a boiler maker, injured in the

side and arm.
Frank Boyce, a laborer, was seriously injured..
MAI. Estrada, the wife of one of the draughts-

men, was struck by a piece of wood and injured
while parsing along Fourth street.

The sufferers by the calamity who are at the
Penn Hospital were all doing well this afternoon.
Although several of them are considered danger-
ously injured, and one or two werenot expected to
live during the night, nodeattis had been reputed
up to the hour ofgoing to press.

Tug COLORED TROOPS A? CARP WILLIAMPins—Orders have been received from Washing-
ton to have the 32d United Slates (Colored) regi-
ment ready to leave the camp at an hour's notice.The regiment number', one thousand men, end iscommanded by ColonelBaird, formerly a private
in a Connecticut battery, but more recently hold-
ing the same position in the invalid Corps. Hecame before the Free Military School and passed
an examination which entitled him to the unusual
promotion. The second officer, Lieutenant-
Colonel Geary, was formerly a sergeant in the140th New York, and at the time of his examina-tion and promotion was a sergeant of the guard atthe West Philadelphia Hospital. The left wing,
flee companies, ofthe 25th ColoredRegiment still
remain at Camp William Penn awaiting the ar
rival ofatransport to convey them tothe Gulf ofMexico.. Five companies of the 43d regiment havebeen filled, and a portion of the sth. Previous tothe departure of the 25th a grand parade of all the
troops at the camp will be made through the prin-
cipal streets of the city, and on. the Same day theSupervisory Committee will present the 321 witha flag.

WEWould call special attention to a very fine
collection of oil paintings now on exhibition at theEstes rooms of Mews. Scott & Stewart, No. 622Chestnut street, to be sold this sad to-morrowevenings at 8 o'clock, precisely. Among themare some of the most beautiful and meritoriousproductions ever ofi'red at public Fate in this city.Those about to adorn their parlors with pictur‘s
will find an opportunity to embellish their wallswith choice and masterly productions.

Dsants ix TER Ann HosPrrA.Ls.The fol-
lowing deaths were reported yesterday: SummitHouse Hospital—Joseph Johnson, Company Et52d Regiment U.S.Colored Troops; James Blades,Company K, same regiment. Citizens' Volunteer
Hospital—Sergeant 13razili, Company E, 26th Re-
giment Pennsylvania Volunteers; Henry Roth,
Company 0, 99th Regiment Penney leaLta Volun-
teers.

A Momon nv PORT.—The monitor Saugus,
built at Wilmington Del., and commanded by
Capt. Colhoun 'arrived at the Navy Yard yester-
day afternoon, for the purpose of receiving storesand being placed in commission. This vessel is
over 1,000 tons burden, has one turret and carries
two 15-inchguns.

THE JANSEN ExEmmoN.—On the 12th inst.,
the clams connected with “The Natatorium andPhysical Institute," under the direction of Dr.
Jansen. will give an exhibition at the Academy of
Music in aid.ot the Sanitary Fair. The orchestrawill consist of over 40 pieces, and the exhibition
cannot fail to bring in a large sum for the fair.

To Pass THRouon.—A telegraphic despatch
from New Branswim-N 1.. informs the mana-gers of the Volunteer Saloon that six hundred
soldiers lett that place, for Washington, at nineo'clock this morning. The name and number of
theregiment to which they belong is not stated.

FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE GREAT FAIR.—
The Renouncement ofthe Committee in charge of
the Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods Department of
the Great Fair, will be found in' our advertising
columns to-day.

WE wguld call the attention of those wishing
to purchase an elegant and superior residence at a
reasonab'e price, to Mr. Gummey' sadvertisement
in another column, of a house for sale, opposite
St. Mark's Church.

BURNETT'S PREPARATIONS.—The toilet
preparations, flavoring extracts, cologne, cm:la-
the, Halliston, &c ,manufactured by Burnett, .are
equal in quality to any ever made, and the public
regsrd them with greatfavor.

COLLIS'S ZOIIAYES.—The recruiting office .of
this regiment has been located at the old .ren-
dezvons, corner ofFifth and Prune streets. The
Zonave% are now doing duty as General Meade'
special guard.

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM
STWIlin MACHINES are the best, the simplest and
the cheapest. These unequaled• machines are
adapted to every variety of sewing tor family
wear, from the lightest muslins to the heaviest
cloths. They work equally well upon silk. linen,
woolen and cotton goods; with silk, cotton or
linen thread. They will seam, quilt, gather,hem,
fell, cord, braid, bind, and perform every species
ofhewing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch,
alike on both'sides ofthe article sewed.
If itbe inconvenient for the purchaser to visit

the salesroom, the order may be forwarded to the
office, and it will be as faithfully filled as if the
selection bad been made personally. Machines are
forwarded in perfectorder to any part ofthe coun-
try, and full instructions sent, which will enable
the most inexperienced to operate them withoat
any trouble or difficulty.

All good dressmakers,seamstresses, shirt-makers
and sewing women use the Wheeler & Wilson in
preference to all other sowing mschlnes •

150,000 of the Wheeler & Wilson Machines have
been sold. Five thousand aro in use inPhiladel-

F. L. FETRERSTON, Publisher
BULLETIN BUILDING 112 SOUTIUTIIIRD ST

hia. It is no nevi experiment to be tried. TheyLave been in use fifteen, seam, and even' machineis warranted and kept in order one year withoutebarge.
All who apply wilt be taught, -without charge, tooperate the Wheeler. 1 Wilson Machine, whetherthey Wish to. purchase or not. Instruction givenat theresidence of purchasers, when desired.N. B.—The Wheeler & Wilson Agency has con-stantly on hand a large assortment of Ladies' andChildren's Beady-hlade Clothing, 'Cloaks, Man.&c. Family sewing done to order. Opera-tbrs, with or without machines, furnished at shortnotice. 11
-V heeler & "Wilton'sZalesroom.i. N0.704 Chestnutstreet, above Seventh. Wax figure in Window.Cut this out an preserve A. for future reference.

PICE_LES AND SAllCEB.—Messrs. Davis &Richards, Arch and tenth streets, have justopened a fresh arrival of all the finest EnglishSauces and Pickles, to which we invite the atten-tion ofCM' readers.
THE largest and most magnificent, mantle

mirror ever manufactured in Philathrphia is on_exhibition at thi-r Sales Rooms of G. Pelmon,and 00 Callotvhiil street fur a few days, thosetaking an interest in works of art original andgrand in design, will find it worthy of a visit.
To THE INTELLIGENT AND DISCRIMINATINGPUBLIC—THE IMPROTED ELLIPTIC ROCS-STITCHSEWING liel.acnlNE —No. 70i Chestnut street, N.W. corner of L-eventh.—The- pre-eminence of thisinstrunivnt for the sewing of the finer and mostdelicate fabrics of family use, has been obtainedonly by its superior merits and the thorough test ofyears, and not by paid newspaper laudations andbraggadocia. We merely request the closes; scru-tiny of these purchasers who are not fully ac-quainted with the differentmachines and theirrealqualities. For:the wideness of range of applica-tion. beauty and regularity of stitch, ease of mo-tion, speed, simplicity, strength, durability, andits neatness of style and Mush, we challenge coin-parison.

A DISTINCTION WITH A DIFFERENCE.—AQuaker came before twos judgesat the assizes as awitness, when he ii ade frequent use of the wordsalso and likewise. "Prithee, man, ' cried one ofthe judges, "why do you vary these words soof ten! Have they not both the same signification!""No, truly, " cried the Quaker, "their meaning
is very different; as, for example, one of you pro-cures his wearing apparel at the Brown StoneClothingBall of Rockall! do Wilson, Nos. 603 and6U5 Chestnut street, above Sixth The other wears
clothes also; but he does not do likewise by pro-curing his garments at this popular establish-ment." Judge No. 1 "knocked under."

OPENING DA.T.
Opening Day.

Opening Pay.Of Misses' and Childress' Hats.
Of Mimes' and Children' Hats.

Of Misses' and Childress' Hats.
THURSDAY, April 7.

CHARLES OAKFORD IC SOxs,
Stores under the Continental HoteL

HOUSEKEEPERS wita. pfiD that ButtaTirr'sFlavoring Extracts have all the delicacy of thefruits from which they are prepared.
CHAMPAGNE! CHAMPAGNE!—Champagne ofall the facorite brands, by the case or bottle, in

quarts and pints; also, sparkling Moselles andBock Wines. For sale by WM. Partin, Jr.
DEAYISISS AND BLINDICESS.-4. Isaacs, M.D.;Professorof the Eye and Ear, treats all diseases

appertaining to the above members with tits
utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.
liable sources in the city and country can be seen
at his Office, No. 511 Pine street. Artificial eyes
inserted without pain. No. charges made for anexamination. Office bones from Bto toP. ht., No. 511 Phu:street.

Otn Crrrzs and strangers sojourning in the
city should by all means call on u 0. Dietrich &
Co., merchant Tailors, in the Oeontinntal Hotel.

BEST Aro Bruer Coal in the city; none
better; please try it. Samuel W. Hess, Broad
street, above Race, east side.

WANAItakZEB. & Mown., Clothing, Sixth andMarket stree s
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth it Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clo Wag, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanatrakerk Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clo hing, Sixth & JXarket.Wanamaker & Brown 'Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker it Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wananaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market,
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing. Sixth& Market.
Wenamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamak,r & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamak. r & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market,
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing. Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown. Clothing, Sixth &Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth& Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.

OPENING.
Charles OaMord & Sons will open an elegant as.

sortment of Blis,es' and Children's Hats, on
Thursday. Arril 7th, at Nos. 834 and 836 Chestnut
street, Continental Hotel.

FINE Csornmo, Ready-made and made to
order, in the be manner and most fashionable
styles. The subscriber is able to offer to the pub.
/ic.the strongest inducements to purchase clothing
of him, :mil will guarantee to all his customers
entire satisfaction. WILLIAM S. JONES,

Succeesorto Robert Adams,
S. E. corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Cowls, BUNIONS, Inverted Nails, Enlarged
Joints, and all Diseases of the Feet cured without
pain or inconvenience to the patient, by Dr.
Zacharie, Surgeon Chiropodist. 9'21 Chestnut
street. Refers to Physicians and Surgeons of the
city.

ENGLAND AND THE FREEDMEN.
Notwithstanding the feelings of mutual distras

now so apparent among the nations, it is exceed-
ingly gratifyingto seesuch an evidence as is here-
wi'h presented, of inter(atonthe part ofthe British
public in •fforts for the reliefof the great suffering
now prevailing among the freed negroes of our
country, and their appreciation of the enormous
efforts ofour .Government and fellow• countrymen
in meeting the heavy responsibility thus thrust
upon us. The annexed Circular has been placed
n our Lsi,ds by the Publication Committee of the

Friends' Preedmens' Aid Association" of this
city, (whose Treasurer is Richard Cadbury, No.
117 Chestnu L street), who have been elected to dis-
pense the funds thus 'liberally contribnied,'and
who, we are• glad to add, have, with their accus- •
toured promptitude,' taken measures to turn to
immediate account a re mittance of 1500 sterling,
received from theLiverpool Committee by the last
steamer: •

[CTRCITLA.II.]
LIVERY001, Feb. 27, 101.-0wing to the war

now in progress in the United States, a great
amount of suffering has been entailed upon multi-
tudes of the negro race in that country. It has
been computed that behind the "United States
armies at least half a million of persons, lately
held in slavery, are now tree. The state ofdepen.
dence in which they had been- from birth has beensuddenly and unexpectedly exchanged for freedom.
This in itself Will, no doubt, ultimately eventuate
in good; but in the mean time, oWhig to thesudden
and vioieht disruption of former ties, and owing tothe tact thatno means could be taken beforehandtoprovide for their necessities, either upon their ownpart or upon that of others, destitution to a sad ex..
tent has accompanied freedom. Daily, hundreds
of men, women anti.children augment the number
alr.ady to be proNided for.

The refugees are in districts of the country over
which opposing armieshave frequently passedand
repassed, destroying everywhere the necessaries of
lite. Under the most favorable circumstances the
transition from slavery tofreedom must be accom-
panied by individual cases of suffering. With.
peaceful emancipation, however, the master re-
mains to hire with his capital the labor of the
former slave. Here the master hae not only fits-
appeared, but withhim the fruit of long-continued
years of labor. Capital has been destroyed, and
cannot be reintroduc=d "until peace return. In
flying, the master has not nnfrequently taken the
able-bodied males with him; while inother districts
the United Mates authorities have incorporated
them With theirarmies. Thus,from opposite quar-
ters, the mainstay of the population tine been

abstracted. How could the remnant escape ex-treme suffering'! -The United States Governmenthas done probably all thata government could dounder such trying circumstances. Vas t camps ofrefuge have been established, • where the women,children and aged receive rations--rations gene-rallY sufficient to keep the recipients alive if ingood health, but entirely unsuitable to those win) ,most need relief. Think of delicate children, and.the aged and sick being huddled together, withscant clothes and altogether insufficient shelter,during the past unusually severe winter, and re-ceiving only a portion of such fare as is allotted toable-bodied and actively employed 'soldierS! Nowonder that they should sicken and die by thous-ands Plainly enough there is ample room forth°exercise of private benevolence, as well as ofgolf-ern ment aid.
In all the large cities of the Union there havabeen 'formed Freedmen's Relief Associations.These aim at assisting the refugees by fnrnist ing-relief in cases of sickness, by supplying suitableclothing to the alinest or, indeed, altogether naked,by directing to the proper quarters those able towork, and by opening schools for the instructionof those who have been hitherto kept in enforcedignorance. By these societies much good hasbeenclone already, and no doubt their future exertionsin their labor ofmercy and oflove wilt be liberallyrewakded with success.
It will be remembered that when the Irishfamine of 1846-48 swept into prematpre graveshandreds of thousands of our fellovv-countrymen;d again, when all hearts in the United -Kingdombled in contemplation of the sufferings of Sir John-Franklin and his gallant but hapless crew; and_

yet again, when a great war cut of the resourcesof our cotton operatives, the American peopleshowed their sympathy in no hesitating manner.Now. in the day of their trial, when labor is dis-organized, when millions. of human beingsamongst them without fault of their own, are onthe threshold ofdestitution, and tens of thousandssuffering from-larnine and want and:disease, let usshow oursympathy, let us rejoice in having theopportunity ofshowing that we are prompt tore-lieve distress wherever felt, and that whateverthe petty jealousies which in ordinary times mayseparate us, we now, at the call of humanity,feel ourbrotherhood.
Itis in this epir.t thatwe address you, and askfor your aid. It is proposed to open a subscrip-tion list inLiverpool, with the view ofco-opera-ting with the Freedmen's Relief Associations ofmerica. It is thought that whatever differencesof opinion may exist as to the aims and tendenciesof the war now raging, there may be union at leastin striving to alleviate the sufferings ofits helplessvictims.

- Subscriptions will be thankfully receivedby theundersigned, duly acknowledged in the localnewspapers. and forwarded with all possible dis-
patch tothe proper agencies in America.
William Ilathbone, 21 William. Cross&ld, Jr.,Water street. 26 Temple Court.. -
John Cropper, Dingle James Spence, 27 arid 213.Bank. James street.
Charles Wilson,Lark- W. J.Lamport,2l Waterfield, Wavertre. street.
Charles Robertson, 10 Charles Edward Raw-Rumford Place. lies, Jr., 23 CableWilliam Crosifteld, 25 street.

Temple Court. John Patterson, CoreThomas ATI/on, 18 Cook Exchange, ..Brunswielkstreet. street.
CharltonR.Ha11,17 Dale Andrew Loighton, 11
street.. Water street.Isaac B. Cooke,Brown's John Lines, 56 White-
Buildings Exchange. chapel.David Stuart, ranches-'E. K. Muspratt, 41 Old-
ter Buildings, Tithe- ball street.
barn street. Dennis Daley, 28 Bruns-Thomas R. Arnott,' Her- wick street. -
sey Chambers, . Old Robt. Trimble,ls Bruns-

- Churchyard. wick street.

FOREIGN GLEANINGS
Rossini has received from the Emperor of

the French the Grand Cross of the Legion of
Honor.

There is,a wonderful Hindoo chess-player al
present in London. He plays three ganies
blindfolded, and wins. At the same, time he
plays a game of cards, and wins. During the
game a bell is touched every one or two se-
conds, and he gives the number of times it has
been touched. A man stands behind and
throws little pebbles one by one against
his back; these, too, he counts; nd after the
games are told he recites a poem in perfect
rhyme which he has composed during the
sitting.

Mr. Boucicault has finished a new Irish `
drama entitled ciTheRapparee."

The latest Paris fashion in ladies' dress is
for out-of-doors, a garment cut very like a
man's great coat, fitting close, and covered-
with brass buttons—buttons not only for use
but for ornament, some of them even being
stuck on the shoulders.

The liberty of the Paris theatres is not com-
plete. The entire lot of the managers was
summoned to the Prefect of Police the other
day, to consider the prices of admission to the
theatres and also the present manner of adver-
tising the prices.

A French priest has refused tobaptise a child
with the name of Ernest, as that is the Chris-
tian name ofRenan.

The Poles in London seem to know more
about what's going on than any of the news-
papers. An influential man among themstates=
that 80,000 stand ofEnfield rifles are nowbeing
shipped on board of four vessels, in which from
four to five thousand men will also be sent out,and that at the proper time Prince. Napoleon
will be proclaimed King of Poland. They say
that it has all been ccscinared" with Austria,
who, in her usual loyal manner, is to leave
Prussia in the lurch, and has expressed her
willingness to give up Galicia for a considera-
tion.

Some experiments have been made on the
shore at Crosby,near Liverpool, with awrought-
iron gun manufactured by the Mersey Steel
and Iron Company for Mr. Mackay, of that
town. The weight of the gun is about nine
tons and the bore 8.12 inches. The gun is
rifled, but the projectiles are plain cylinders and
have no corresponding adaptation, although a
rotation is produced sufficient to insure accu—-
racy, for seven shots went through the targetat
distances of 1,000 and 1,500 yards. The pro--
jectile weighs 100 lbs., and the charge of, pow-
der is 20 lbs., which gives an initialvelocityof
1,508.

The experiments ordered at Woolwich to
test the merits of Montstorm's breech-loading
rifle have proved very satisfactory, and the
weapon is expected to be adopted to some ex-
tent in the service. This rifle is fired with the
ordinary leaden bullet, without a greased wad,
and, being on a simple principle, is not liable
to get out of order.

Baron Lenek, the inventor of gun-cotton,has
visited•Parisby invitation of the Emperor Na-
poleon, who has conferred upon him the Cross
of Commander of the Legion of Honor and
presented him with a gold snuff-box set
diamonds, in token of his appreciation of a '
scheme which promises to effect an. important
change in artillerypractice. -

GENERAL ICENLY' 13 COII3IAND. Kenlir-has issued the following order
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF DELAWARE, WIZ.-

nrixoTox, April 4, 1564—General Orders, No. I.
ln obedience to General Orders No. 21, Ileadquar...
ters Middle D.partment, Eighth Army Corps. I
assume command ofthe District of Delaware.

2. All reports and returns acquired by exising
orders and the general regulations of the Army of
the United States will be madebythe ttoo 'ls at and
in the vicinity of Wilmington to Major Henry B.
Judd, U. S. A., commanding the post; by alI
other troops in the District direct to the Adjn-,
tant-G eneral at these headquarters.3. Lieutenant John Huidekoper,. 150th regime 4Pennsylvania Volunteers is announced alk
Aide-de-Camp and Acting-Assistant Adjutant
General. - JOHN B. KENLY,

Brigadier General Volunteer.'
linwannED.—John Forney, of. Fulton county.

in this State, whobilledLieut. Ford, for attempt-
ing to arrest as a deserted, conseripl s wait

,elected Constable by the Democracy ofTodd tows-.
ship'at the late election—receiving all bat tlutte or
.the%dire Detoocratio rote dolled.


